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The characteristics of “motif of sound” seen in Akira Miyoshi’s piano works of 1980’s and after: 
through the comparison with piano works by Japanese composers
Masaki ABE
? The purpose of this paper is to study the characteristics of “motif of sound” seen in Akira Miyosh’s piano 
works of the 1980’s and after through comparison with piano works by Japanese composers. Miyoshi’s piano 
works of the 1980’s and after are characterized by the use of the motif which compounds plural voices 
forming a texture. The present writer calls it “motif of sound.” In Miyoshi’s piano works of the 1980’s and 
after, this “motif of sound” functions as a theme recurring throughout the entire piece with variations. 
However, this compositional technique of compounding plural voices and forming a texture, can be detected 
not only in Miyoshi’s works but also in the 20th-century piano works in general. This paper aims at 
describing the characteristics of Miyoshi’s “motif of sound” through the comparison with the Japanese 
composers’ works which utilize similar approach.
? Compositional techniques for the piano can either be passage-focused, aiming at virtuositic effects, or 
sonority-focused, favoring the sonority of the instrument. Miyoshi’s “motif of sound” can be regarded as an 
outcome of the latter. Sonority-focused technique originates from the nationalism-oriented composers of the 
1930?1940’s, and was further elaborated by the composers of Jikken Kobo during the 1950?1960’s. Since the 
1970’s compositional techniques exploring modernistic virtuosity were attempted as well as those which 
mold sonority utilizing minimal-music-like repetition of an identical figure or tone. Miyoshi does not belong 
in this Japanese tradition of sonority-focused technique. Also in comparison with Takemitsu’s works of 
around 1980 and on which adopted the compositional technique similar to Miyoshi’s “motif of sound,” it is 
pointed out that, in its process of variation, Miyoshi’s ‘motif of sound’ aimed at achieving a far-removed 
form from the beginning of the work, following a continuous movement. It is now clear that the 
characteristics of Miyoshi’s “motif of sound” lie in the transformation of the sonority, quite similar to the 
motif operation, in its classical and general sense in Western music.
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